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FOR POPE
go«i on in the name ot charity. Ho 
convinced have the Armenian people 
become that their material salvation 
ie largely the result solely ot Protes
tant effort, due to the noisy propa
ganda ot those who conduct it and 
the manner in which the Red Cross 
relief has fallen Into thejjr hands, 
that the eohiematlc bishop ot the 
National Armenian Church and tbu 
moderator of the Evangelical Armen
ian Alliance recently expressed to 
the Protestant Churches, in an offi
cial message, the thanks ot their 
coreligionists for the sympathy and 
generosity ot America in coming to 

-their aid. This despite the loot that 
the alms received by the Red Cross 
came au well from Jews and Catho
lics as from Protestants.

AMERICAN CATHOLICS ALEUT NOW

The request of Pope Benedict, 
made to the Knights of Columbns, 
promises to quicken the interest ot 
America in the condition of the 
Catholics of the countries which are 
most infested by the proselytizere.

To liny utter astonishment and 
without being told ot what offense I 
was accused, i was seized by two 
powerful policemen, with whom I 
struggled for liberty, as they did not 
tell me my offense and did not 
exhibit any warrant.

“ 1 was not aware of having dis
turbed anyone except the gentlemen 
playing cards. I was not aware that 
the landlady was anywhere near.

“ In the struggle with the police
men my underclothing was torn had 
disarranged through no fault of 
mine. Of course, when I was being 
treated that way, I need some putty 
rough .language, having no knowl
edge ot the presence of Ihe lady. I 
apologize to her profusely for saying 
anything she'may have heard."

I ioME Bank * Canada
' NOTICE TO HTUDKNTH 

CATHOLIC eùulimtH coming t»» Toronto 
1 iilvcihlty or Normal School hv

plyinif to Newman Club, !<7 si .loMonk 
••}. may secure lint of boaiwW«r/». < 
ning houNca available with prie* m.

EUROPE 19 VERY SICK AND 
MUCH WISDOM NEEDED

Hlxx-lnl (’«lile L> the Montreal Gazette, by 
Hlr Philip (Uhl»

London, Sept. 20.—No man, unless 
he is blind at drunk with optimism, 
can deny that Europe at the present 
time, le very sick. Daring the past 
year 1 have visited many countrlei of 
Europe, aid in most el them under 
the surface of social gaiety, the 
appearance of normal life, and 
apparent recovery from the wound» 
of war. 1 have found a sense of Im
pending ruin and dreaiifal anxiety of 
the future. In some countries, of 
course, ruin is not impending, bat 
present and engulfing. Austria if 
one of them, so stricken, so starving, 
so helpless and hopeless that she 
exists on charity alone and it sspped 
Of all vital energy, Germany, as far 
as I can leern, is in a bettes state 
and has within herself the means of 
recovery, but people over here who 
imagine her factories are at fall 
blast and that she will soon be rich 
and strong and truculent again, are 
in my opiqfon, deluded by false 
evidence.

Russia it one great empire of 
misery, and no moital soul knows 
yet what agony she still has to 
before her racial revolution has 
worked itself ont.

HOW FRANCE VIEWS IT

Poland, like Russie, is typhus- 
stricken and starving in her cities, 
ravaged by tidal waves of war.

But let us come nearer home to 
the countries of our Allies, Ihe 
nations of victory. What of France f 
France was joyous for a little while 
with the intoxication of that victory 
after years of sacrifice and after the 
last turn of the tide, when there had 
been a frisson of horror because the 
enemy was over the Marne again 
and Paris threatened, but other men 
in France whom I have met say 
" our million dead will never come 
to life again ; our debts will never be 
paid ; our industries are decaying for 
lack of coal, which England sells ns 
at an outrageons cost and Germany 
does not deliver as she was pledged. 
Our bent brains were plugged by 
German bullets, and England 
the peace which we los*, though we 
fought most for the victory. Our 
population Is dwindling away and 
last year our deaths were higher than 
our births by 220.000, France victor
ious is dying."

«toi HI ivMORE LIGHT THROWN ON 
PROTESTANT ACTIVITY IN 

CATHOLIC COUNTRIES 
OF EUROPE N

By N. (!, W. C. Now* Service

Rome, Sept. 6.—Offers cf imme
diate monetary subscriptions in aid 
of the work which the Holy Father 
has requested the Knights ot Oolnm- 
bus to undertake in combating the 
anti Catholic propaganda in Europe 
were made at the banquet given herey 
by the Knights In honor of Moneignor^ 
Cerretti. The desire of the Holy 
Father was one of the principal 
subjects ot conversation at the 
dinner and was referred to by many 
of the speakers, notably Supreme 
Knight Flaherty, who declared that 
he looked upon the Pope's appeal as 
a command.
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fHELP H VNTEI)The Home Bank particularly desires^the 
patronage of the young man who comes 
with a dollar to open a savings account, A 
neat poiket pass-bo k is provided, and kept 
regularly posted, with the interest added 
as it matures.
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SMALL country store and dwelling doing
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WANTED Iiuum keeper for |eoiall family of 
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LAWRENCE STATION 
THORNDALE WALKERS

LONDON BELTON 
IONA STATION

farm for saleDELAWAREST. JOHN AND FOREIGN 
MISSIONS

bbi-k.T K.rmnre pa.SlX.'r.nld^k!:', ffl

* ATHOMU IllfiOOltD, IxjimIoii, Ont. 2180-2 '
KOMOKA 

MELBOURNE MIDDLEM1SS

- ________ , IN Mount ««uric. Township, County of Hastlr
“ Ixit.h 28 and 21'. 205 itérés. 85 rlmmi unit mu

— " cultivation, 50 arrcH hardwood bunh. Jinbu
records leave little doubt, has been !.|,xX' Milk i..™’ W%i„!,' t’v „ milS
disclosed, supported by three Reman !
archie In good condltloc. Archsolo- “,!"!!paitkuinK...... to r. j. itnuh m.,«:
gists have made oareful invaetfga- ___________

°* lhT fl.3or of the ancient ht. JOSEPH'S sanitarium

these Investigations re- training s,i„„i f„r n,Ami Arbor
■ulBaa In finding the lost art treae. 1• " hunin ioniA«d :« miles from Detroit. < on- 
QrCF. !’J'. the fllHters of Merry. Afford* exeel-ii, s . hut tmming In a modem hospital, with it three

16 i8 apparent that the monks HW -*• in-nuftioi.. >vp«n.i. nurse*to u\Ze!ïd Yburi6d *“•«.; fete
to save them from soma barbarian Ann Arbor. Mich. jiM-tit
invasion of that time.

The shortest book of the New 
Testament, the Third Epistle of St. 
Joho, contains the following impor
tant advice concerning Ihe necessity 
and advantage of asa stlng mission
aries to the heathen. St. John t rgre 
Gaius, to whom he wrote this letter, 
to continue hie faithful work if help
ing the missionaries to the Gentiles. 
Here are hie words :

"Beloved, thou dost a faithful 
work In whatsoever thon dost to 
wards them that are brethren aud 
strangers withal , . . whom thou 
wilt do well to-set forward on their 
journey in a manner worthy of God : 
hi cause for His Name’s sake they 
went forth, taking nothing ot the 
Gentiles. VVe therefore ought to 
support such, that we may be fallow- 
workers for the truth."

To teach the heathen Jesus (for 
there is no other Name under heaven 
given to men whereby we must be 
saved,) tbeee missionaries had sat 
out. Gains had helped missionaries 
before, and they had given testimony 
to hie charity in the eight of the 
Church. Again they are appealing 
to him. though etrangers to him. SI. 

Buford, Ga., August 19.—Thomas John exhorts Gains to equip them tor 
E. Wation, candidate for the Demo- th»ir missionary wotk in a 
cratio nomination for United States worthy of their dedication to Ihe 
Senator from Georgia, together with *ervice ot God. The reason they 
bis travelling companion, B. M. needell assistance was that these 
Miliar, were released this morning “itetoneries followed the wise rule 
from the Gwinett County Jail, where ot not asking or even accepting 
they spent the "night as the result ttibutions from the Gentiles or 
of a disturbance in a local hotel. heathen whom they proposed to son 

Watson was charged with “ public vert t0 J«»«s Christ. Taie financial 
indecency " on the books at the jail, disinterestedness on the part of the 
while Miller was charged with mt"eRmariee Conld not tall to impress 
“ carrying concealed weapoor." Wat- their heathen bearers with the sin- 
son s bond was placed at $500 and cerily of their motives. Evan today, 
that of Millar at $1,000. Watson was while it is not always necaesary to 
also charged with having liquor in ; enforce this rule in all ita rigor, to 
hla pot session. Sheriff J. R. Shod- ask the unconvertrd heathen aud the 
burn cays he found a supply of “«' Phytes to ^support all the ex- 
whisky in Watson’s room. penses of a mission, would expose a

Watson and Miller agreed to leave ™i**lon to failure. Christians must 
the jail after a conferehce with bear the expense- of missionaries to 
Thomas W. Hardwick, former Senator *he heathen, and above all, they 
and candidate for governor, aud John mul* hear the expenses of educating 
J. Kelly, candidate for Congress, who Bud equipping snob missionaries, 
arrived here early today. Hence St. John’s general conclusion :

Mr. Watson announced that he therefore ought to support such,
would cancel his speaking engage- that we may be fellow workers for the 
menta for the rest of the week, truth." 
including one scheduled for Buford 
today.

Hard wick and Kelley tcok Watson 
to his home at Thomson to recuper
ate. Watson appeared to be under 
great nervous strain.

asPROMPT ACTION

Washington, Sept. 13. — Prompt 
action on the part of the Knights of 
Columbus In responding to the 
appeal ot the Holy Father to aid in 
eombating pernicious propaganda la 
ev ids nee that American Catholics, 
fully realizing the danger, are ready 
to spring to the assistance ot those 
ot their faith in far countries.

MENACE ACUTE

And that the menace to the Church 
in Europe is acute there is no gain 
saying. Fresh evidence of the 
tactics of the evangelical missionar
ies who are attempting to take 
advantage of the stricken countries 
to carry on the work ot proselytism 
it brought by every mail steamer. 
Not only In France and Italy, where 
the activities of the clond ot proeely- 
tizars are most offensive, bnt in 
Poland, Hungary, Turkey, the Balkan 
States, and Armenia, the develop
ment of religions propaganda under 
the cloak of charity, and with a 
lavish expenditure of money 
tinnee.

FIRE PREVENTION

NERVOUS TOM WATSON FAULTY CONSTRUCTION '

Uncontrolled fire ie no respecter 
of pereooe, placée or surround ngs. 
Fira is a good servant but a bad 
master. Havitg to cope with such 
an agent the subject of fire

ANTI CATHOLIC BIÔOT GOES TO 
JAIL

Tom Watson, the most virulent of 
the anti-Irish and 
bigots in the South, has been shown 
up in bis true colors by an incident 
which occurred recently in a hotel 
in Georgia which resulted in Wat
son’s being placed in the connty jail 
at Bnford, Go., charged with “ pub
lic indecency." Although a candi
date for the United States Senate in 
Georgia on the Democratic ticket, 
Tom Watson spent the night cf 
Auguet 18 in the connty jail and 
released on $500 ball after a confer
ence with the Democratic candidate 
for governor and the Democratic 
candidate for Congress. The follow
ing is the lull report of the affair 
by the Associated Press.

suffer prt ■
venUon necessarily covers almost 
illimitable grounds ; as we mutt 
study it from as many angles as pro
duce the menace.

Defective flues, broken and crooked 
chimneys or Ihoie surrounded with 
woodwork are dangerous and fre
quently cause fire.

Your life is in jeopardy from sneh 
conditions, aspec nly at n'ght.

Shingle roofs are the cause of 
meat oenflagratleae. A spark from 
a chimney on a shingle roof, if it 
is curled, moss covered and dry will 
quickly eauaa a fire.

Out where you have ne real way 
to fight a fire and where a fire 
usually means a total loss, take no 
unnecessary chances.

With tho -listing tendency toward 
careless and ineffioient workmanship 
in general the observance of close 
supervision in all building work is
imperative. Contractors, architects Nolan.—In Elgin, Ont., at her 
and builders shcuM us , their In fin home, on September 11. h 
enee to Compel .Aident and careful , Juliette, beloved daughter ’ 
inspection during eonetruotion, not | John Nolan of that place 
only as a safeguard for the owner ; soul rest in peaec. 
and the campante, but for their owe | 
business reputation. ----------

nnti Catholic

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSEt
are

iUte «w

Intel-
MARRIAGE

O'Donoghue H rhino er.—In Maple 
Creek, Sask., the homes of the bride's 
brother, Mr. George S. Herlcger, by 
Rev. Father Rribee, on Monday, 
September 18!b, Mies Mary El zateth 
(May) Harlnger, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. George Harlnger, Mild 
mar, Ontario, to Mr. Daniel J. 
O Doneghne, Veteran, Alia., eon of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. D. J, O'Donog- 

i hue, Toronto, Ont.

w M
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

MERCY Hospital Training’ School for Nurse*

ullcHiits must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or Its equivalent 
I unils may enter at the present time. A noli-

con* JAILED FOR PUBLIC INDECENCY
NURSING

SPLENDID rhSuburban N. Y. “School'retf It mri.^Tsvo 
High school (or equivalent!
iSTJU’T Sl-

seashore 
■ J yearn
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OTHER SCENES OF ACTIVITY

Nor are the efforts of the Protes
tants and other groups confined to 
Eorope. Asia is rot free of them 
and it is common knowledge that 
every country in America from the 
Rio Grande to Tierra del Foego is 
being made the scone of their fever
ish activity,

French Catholic writers have re
cently been lamenting the fact that 
with the removal of the Knights of 
Columbus and the National Catholic 
War Council from Europe, the only 
American Catholic influences that 
conld have counteracted this work 
are gone. France, they openly de 
olare, would much rather be left 
alone than be left to pay the price it 
may be called upon to give for help 
which is not disinterested. The 
tactics of the Methodists, particu- 
larly, they declare, are putting all 
America in had odor with the 
French. The French peasants object 
to these unwelcome visitors poking 
their fingers into his sacred home 
lila under the guise of charity,

LAVISH EXPENDITURES

Bnt many of the Catholic countries 
of Europe are net in the favorable 
position of the French end cannot 
well resist the cfLrs of material 
assis! ance which these false pro
phets are able to make so lavishly. 
In Poland, the new Catholic nation 
had fli st to combat an infamous 
paign of the Jews who accused the 
Government of expropriations and of 
maeiacteing their coreligionists. 
Certain New York papers, indeed, 
■poke of thousands and thousands cf 
victims. Bnt it has been proved that 
these so called pogroms were mere 
inventions.

manner DIED for enti 
Hospital

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTIONHftlen 
of Mrs. 

May her

won

^S^tBSEgfiSS
L V 8tf> ugt''1 :""t 1<> years ; boys, 

nient, 153 University Aw., Toronto. 2188-3
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Who can look back on the long 
chain of graces of whioh hie life ha» 
been composed fince the hour of his 
baptism without a fading of surprise 
at the unweariedneas and 
ness of God’s love I

LOAD OF DEBT VAST

In Italy there is no great comfort 
for tho soul of Europe. They are 
staggering uoder a vast load of debt. 
Their paper money is worthless in 
the chase of high prices. Unemploy
ment grows like creeping parallels 
and strikes (or higher wages, 
less, futile strikes, lessen their pro
duction of all the necessities of life, 
bnt prices higher and intensity the 
sickness of the nation. Now the 
workmen are seizing the factories, 
bnt raw material is not in the factory 
sheds and there is no money to buy

ANCIENT BAS LIOA’S RUINS
under cathedral Ready in Three Weeksminute-

By N. C. W. C. News Service

Paris, September 13.- Ruins of the 
aneiant basilica erected in honor
of the Blessed Virgin by St. Nicaise _____
in 401, together with sacred ate toes Wantedqualifiehcatholicteacher
ot ivory strergely and beautifully seet.mirJ'Dutie,tn beaini.t 
carved, have been discovered ta- toDar-lelO'Neill -ee T-e«. ,eBobcâ"g«nARljf 
Death the foundations Of the great N°'2' ft*™» oumber t memee. Line «. R 4. ' 
Catbedid cf Rbeims by workmen,

The nave of the pri-vltive building 1 Immediately for Separateregarding the oho reel er of whioh I H R?j, Po'wL«..P oit?' Apply U’M' fe1'

OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”

tbaohïrs wanted
cease-

k

it. Now St. John's meanirg is only 
partially conveyed by the ordinary 
translations one sees ot the fltst part 
of the above quoted verse. The 
Rheims version, like all early E g- ; 
l'sh versions from Wycllf to the King 
James Inclusively, translates thus : j 
"Wetherefore ought to receive such," 
that is receive them in our hemes 
tor the pu pose of helping them. ! 
The Anglican R-wieere, abandoning 
the apolambancin of the Greek ; 
Texte» Kent pi us for the more oorreot 
hupolambaneim, seek to express the 
special uuai.ee convetrd by this word, 
by translating it welcome. We wel 
come the missionaries to help them. 
Yet the full content o: St. John's 
thought is not adequately rendered 

tranaia

And England. How does it go 
with England ? Abroad they envy 

The French, Italians, Germans, 
Austrians, Czocho-Slovaks and Jugo
slavs say: “Ah, England ie the 
iuoky country. She gained every- 
thing out of the War. She is richer 
than ever. Her Empire is bigger and 
stronger than before. She grabbed 
everything. She is mistress of the 
world."

By Mrs. Innes-Browne

THE SCOTSMAN :
Many people will welcome it, and right

ly, as an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which tho greater part of Ihe Prole-taut 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism ami earnestness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces are many.

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
The hl.toryn of three girln. English, 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as here nar
rated, with much pleasure and prolit.

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York: 
„ The. volume is h welcome addition to 
( athohe fiction. . . . Its tone is vlevat- 
liiK and ennobling, and hence we wish that 
it be found in every Catholic household.

Now It Can 
Be Told

Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

UH.

HOW HE GOT INTO TROUBLE

Watson, clad only in his under- 
garments (summer variety) appeared 
in the hallway of the hotel and 
hurled a book at a group cf travel
ling men about 9 o’clock last night, 
Sheriff Sbadbnrn said, Tho oaodi- 
date shouted that they were “ paid ” 
by his political opponents to disturb 
his rest, according to the sher IT, and 
more words by the candidate loi- 
owed, while Miss Sally Wil.y. pro 
prletor of the hotel, Winfield Rowe, 
a Buford merchant, and others 
sought to qniet Watson.

DREW GUN ON OFFICERS

In the struggle in the hallway and 
during the attempt cf Night Marshal 
L. D. Dawson to arrest Watson, 
Miller also was arrested, it being 
a.leged by the marshal that the man 
drew a pistol and threatened to 
intervene against the officers.

WATSON'S WHIMPERING DEFENSE

Watson returned to his room at 
the hotel where ha later issued a 
written statement. He said :

“ After my nervous oollap«e in 
Florida two years ago it has been 
necessary at times for me to take 
a stimulant alter extraordinary exer
tion, I have been addressing enor 
mous crowds, and acting on the 
advice of my physician, Dr. Thomas 
R. Wright, I have been taking small 
amounts of stimulants after extra
ordinary exertion.

TAKES NIP TO DRIVE OFF HEAT

“ At Winder on Wedner-day I 
addressed an enormous crowd, speak
ing directly under a b-evy 
house roof. Almost all cf the speak
ers at Winder wore overcome with 
the heat. Seeing this, a friend of 
mine' at Winder gave me n small 
bottle of whisky, from whioh he bud 
taken several drinks aud from which 
I took only two, one at Winder and 
one at Budford ns 1 went to bed alter 
having eaten for the first time 
durit g the whole day.

“ Tho noise of the gentlemen who 
were playing cards in the lobby came 
directly into my room. I stooped 
out of my toom to the lobby rail ancK 
tossed a book down to attract their 
atteu ion, saying that the loud c in
versait.™ of the card players made it 
impossible for me to sleep.

APOLOGIZES TO THE LADY

" Daring this conversation I did 
not see the proprietress at any time. 
I returned to my room.

A Chapter of Contemporary 
History by

John J. (.'German, D.C. L.
with a Foreword by
Bishcp Fallon

BYt
PHILIP GIBBS

PRICE $3.25
Postage 16c.

Philip Gibbs has startling things 
to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

cam-
Beyond a doubt we have been less 

hurt by War than most other 
tries who were in It, but without 
analyzing our present discontent it 
is enough to glance at the headlines 
of today's paper or to have a little 
chat with a> y discharged and 
ployed soldier to repudiate the gains 
cf England in the War.

noun-
S'ngl.i C pies IOc.

7 So. '
SO Copies $7.7»
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All Postpaid
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THE TABLET :unam-

evegcXMr' h"l0Cd’
by either of these 
tions. The missionaries ate not 
merely to be received and 
welcomed, they are also to be so 
equipped that they may contiore \ 
their wotk in a worthy mander, | 
Hence the rendering of the Latin 
Vulgate, namely, susciperc that is, 
support, Is the coneot one. We 
must contribute to their eunport 
that they may he able to continue 
their work. The object and advant
age, and^reward of supporting such 
missionaries is “ that we may be 
fellow workers - for (he truth." We 
partake of their work and hence abac 
in its merits without having to 
leave onr own homes.

St. John the Apostle wrote this 
epistle, under the inspiration of tho 
Holy Ghost, to Geiue, a Ohri.lian of 
some means who was no'ed for his 
generosity towards missionaries. 
But the advice was not for i im alone. 
It Ie intended for all Christians simi
larly placed, unto the end of time. 
For this little letter is part of Holy 
Scripture, ard "all scripture,inspired 
of God, is profitable to tench, to re 
prove to correct, to instruct in just Ice." 
Canadians in this year of grace 1920 
and In each soccer ding >i ar, sbculd 

supporting 
missionaries to the heathen. Across 
the Pacific Ocean from Canada lies 
the most important mission fl Id in 
tho world—tse continent of Aei -, 
In that huge conlinei. , the leigrtt 
and meet prom-sing miseipn field is 
Ciina. To support, and, as In the 
case of Gains, continue to support, 
the Canadian mus.ouatite who are 
preparing to go to China from the 
China Mission College a Almi.i to is 
the practical apphca’lnn ot the 
advice g ven us by the Holy G net 
throng:: the Beloved Dlsoiple : “We 
therefore ought to support such, 
that we may hi fellow-workers for 
the truth." III. Jehn 8.

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA,

PAMPHLETS FOR HUNGRY

Now comes the new menace of 
evangelicalism. The emissaries of 
Protestantism are everywhere, dis
tributing food, clothing and money, 
but above all their literary products 
—the books and pamphlets which 
tend to sup the faith ot their readers. 
In connection with the American Red 
Cross, the Lutherans have distribut
ed in Poland mere than two millions 
ot such pamphlets.

AMERICAN MONEY

In Hungary and in Roumanian 
Transylvania tho sects comprise 
about 4 OOOJOO adherents, the major
ity Presbyterians or Lutherans. 
This yegr the delegate of the League 
of Protestant Magyars, M. Jean 
Pelcnyi, was received officially by the 
Federal Council of the Churches of 
America to whom he came to solicit 
moral and financial help.

"The Council decided to examine 
the' situation and voted $25.000 to 
distribute among the Protestant 
pas'ois of the country. Recently La 
Croix of Paris announced that plans 
were being made for the construc
tion of a Lutheran seminary in Buda 
pest and that a delegation of Amert 
ban Piotestact ministers had been 
officially received by the prime 
minister.

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

MORE WISDOM NEEDED

It is true that we have enlarged 
our Empire by accepting certain 

1 mandates "—Oh blessed word—and 
thereby clutching at hornets’ nests 
which have already stung us pretty 
baaly, as in Mesopotamia. • We are 
not richer than ever, though no 
Frenchman I have met will believe 
otherwise. We have vast imperial 
dependencies but onr power of main 
taining. them is not by blood and 
bullion, for we can afford no more of 
either, bat only by our old prestige 
and some new wisdom, if we can find 
it. The national debt ie eo great 
that its flgmes moan nothing to the 
average mind. Crippling taxation of 
moderate iucomee, high pticea, mock
ing at high wages, paper money 
worth little mora than halt its fair 
value, a lessening production and 
the black shadow creeping nearer of 
wlde-soread unemployment because 
the markets of Europe are not buying 
or paying at the English prices—all 
that makes the cynic smile when the 
foreigner envies our luck. We are 
only 1 ss sick of the same disease 
and it may have to take its course 

. with us unless some cure is at hand.
MUST BURY OLD HATCHETS

There is only one cure for tho 
woes of Europe and our own—not 
easy bnt bound to come unless we 
are looking for downfall. It is the 
recon-filiation of the peoples, the 
burying of old hatchets, the wiping 
out of old villainies a d co opernii g 
in a much closer union ot mutual 
help, under the direction ot a league 
of nations made democratic and 
powerful by the free consent and 
ardent impulses of the common folk. 
Before that can happen there must 
come new Isadora, new enthusiasm 
for the ideals of life, a newj spirit of 
unselfishness and servibe ter the 
common weal—and just now we do 
not eee them coming.
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WITHOUT SCRUPLES

In Greece, Bulgaria, Roumanie 
and Serbia—particularly in Serbia— 
the activities of the relief distribut
ing proselytiz»re is marked by an 
attitude typical of that of conquer- 
ers towards a conquered \people. 
They work with audacity and with 
out scruple.
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NOISY PROPAGANDA

In Armenia the thousands of chil
dren in orphanages financed hy 
American money are being brought 
up as Protestants. The «Catholic 
authorities there have protested fre
quently at the proselytism which

tnouhrt _
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Sow good eervioee ; e^eab remem
brances will grow from them.
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